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This final report of the Ohio Te cher Institute, "School Climate and

TeaCher Stress," anOnservice educa 6-Ztivity for Springfield Local

Schools (Lucas County) suppoi-ted by gran from t6e Ohio Department o?

Education to the College of Education, The University of Toledo, contains

the following parts: (1) Institute Rationale and Objectives, (2) Summer

and Eall Program Activities, (3) Institute Staff, (4) Participants' Daily

Evaluations and Pre-Aost-Test Results, (5) External Evaluator's:Reports,

(6) Implementation ActivitieS and School Climate Study, and (7) Final, .

Budget Summary. .

Institute Rationale and Outcomes

School climate is related directly both to cognitive achievement

and to affec development; its improvement is counted among every

ce 0

school's rthiest goals: In Springfield TOioship, identified school

,personnel, students, parents and other community members have ascribed

explicit significance to that improvement.

At the same time, the frenzy of change is all dimensions of life

and at all levels of hUmane interaction has exacerbated a need for quality

schooling while rendering professional educators Tn all roles increasingly
-

impotent. The future promises more, not less, change and concomitant

stress in many.areas,of local enterprise.

This institute.was designed to introduce participants to concepts and'

techniques for understanding and addressing problems of school climate

and teacher stress at four levels: oy the individual professional, (2)

the school arena', (3) the classroom, and (4) the individual student.

As a result of Institute activities, and experiences, each participant

would:
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1. Demonstrate understanding of stress and its relationship to
human behavior and identify factors,whichgcontribute td_stress
in his/her personal-professional life and in the lives of
students;

2. Explore a variety of Coping gtrategies:

* Clarifying beliefs, values, expectations and goals,

* Developing supportive relationships,

* Managing time,

* Developing verbal and non-verbal skills to, enhance com-
munication with students, parents, and colleagues,

* Selecting satisfying "tiMe out" activities,

* Setting realistic performance expectations,.and

* Developing effective techniques for managing student be-
haviors,

and plan, implement, and, asSk5s a strategy for coping with
identified stress;

3. Utilize understanding of'relationships between stress outcomes
and:

a

*

* Professional needs and competence,

* Social change and its implications,

* School climate and discipline,

* Work style,

* Interpersonal skills,

and plan, imploient and assess a strategy or activity for
enhancing classroom affect;

4. Cooperate with building coTleagues to plan, implement, and
assess a strategy for improving an identified,dImension of
school climate; and

5. Identify a disruptive student andi using several sources
including one or more home visits, develop a case study and,
with student:and parents/gu'ardians, plan, implement, and
assess an intervention strategy,

eta j



In addition, it was anticipated:that the Institute would facilitate

0

initiation of a more comprehensive improvement of school climate
4

through personnel development which also is the focus of a federally-

,funded Tedcher Corps project.

Summer sessions allowed each Institute participant opportunities

to explore several dimensioni of school climate and teacher stress.

PreSentations by InStitute, Staff.included:

* "Tedcher Stress and Student Stres8 -- An Overview"

* "Identifying SourCes of Stress"

* "Self-Concept Theory -- Some Classroom Applications"

* "Stage8 of Professional' Development -- The Onion Construct"

# "Elements of Sthool Climate -- Some Suggestions for Change"

* "Working Together to Solve Discipline Problems -- The Schools
and the Courts"

* "It's NotWhat you Say..."

* "Changing Frameworks for Schooling"

* "Learning to Cope -- Basic Principles"

* "Warm Fuzzies 7- Pving and Getting" '

The sessions also included a wide variety of other large- and small-'

group and individual activities:

* Administration and Discussion of Inventories:
- Teaching Events Stress Inventory

- Holmes-Rahe Social, Readjustment Inventory

-Wellness Inventory
-Individualized In-Service Inventory
- Schooling Frameworks Inventory.

* Stress Socigdrama

* Role-playing Self-Concept Activities

* Self-awareness Pairings

* 'Support Group Investigation's

* Home Visit Simulation

4.
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* Viewing and Discussion of.Films:
-"With Such As These"
-"The Time of Your Life"
-"Future Shock"
-"Last Hour Clash"

* Student and Community Panels

* Instructional Materials Display

* Small-groups:
-"Wholistic Health"
-"You and Your Lifeline"
-"Creative Classroom Management"
-"Meditation"
:-"Time Management Techniques11

* Individualized Assigned Readings

4

* individual and Group Planning of "ImplementationoActivities"

* Pre-/Post-Test Administration

Fall follow-up included: (1) five Monday evening sessions from .

.September 29 throughpOctober 27, 1980, for Institu,te particjpants, (2).a

half-day released time session for all SpringfAlirStaff on Monday,

November'10, 1980, and subsequent building visitations, and (3) a variety

of responset to individual participanpfreports from October, 1980, through

February 28, 1981.

Fall presentations included:

* "'Centering' and Progress,with Stress Coping Serategies"

* "What is' School tiscfpline?"

* "The Law and School Discipline Policie'S"

* "School Climate, Individual Differences and Learning Styles'

* "Working with Parents"

* "School Discipline: A HoMe-School Model"

Sessions also included these activities:

* Group Centering 4Activities
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** Building School Climate Reports

* ComMunity Panel

With additional support both from Springfield.Local Schools a.nd

Lucas County Schools, a half-day released time for all Springfield Staff

followed by a day of visits to all five distriCt schooq was made
a

possible. A Ammer stgff/consultant presenter to whom InStItute partici-
,

pants-had responded:most positively madeea presentation for the entire

staff. At the same time, Seyen School representatives made short reports

which assessed progress with school _and district activities planned

during the Summer. Then, in the comOany of the Director, the consultant

made visits to each vhool in the district on the following day to,discuss

progress with plans made by:individual fAtitute participants.

Finally,. the Institute Director has responded in person and in

writing to over l50,yritten participant assessments Of activities implement-

ed as a result of Summer training and planning.

Institute Staff"

The Institute Proposal was Writteh and submittednby JOan D. Ingliy,

,

- ,

PrOfessor, and James R. Gress,.Associate Professor, The University of-

Toledo, with assistance-froM Ralph..B. Carroll; DireCtor of Federal Programs,

Springfield Local Schools.

Staff for the Summer Sessions were:

-Jack F. Ahern
.Professor of Elementary Education

f
,Jerry E. DeBruin
Professor.of Elementary Education

James R. Gre§s
Associate Professor
Curriculum and Instruction
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,Peggy Motscp
Assistant Professor of Guidance
and Counselor Education.

Etigene Wysong

:Professor of Guidance and.
Counselor Education

Other Consultants

F. Hanoch cCarty /
Cleve:land State University

Charles Galloway g

Ohio State UniversitY

-Pamela _Non, Principal*
Howerd. Elementary Sthool
Madera,,Californio

Judge Andy Devine; ,

Lucas County Juven-lie'Cf4i

Judy.DuShanei Cansoltant
Judy Paluck, Consultant
Lucas County ,Schools

CoMmunity Panel:
Ruth E. Smith, President
Springfield Board of Education

Caroll Anderson
Ralph Borror \
ClassieoRobinson
Jo Hutchinson
Springfield/University:of Toledo.
Te&cher Corps Community Council

, Panel of Springfield Students:
. -Gary Drinkwater.(Junior High)

Carmon'Frye (junior High)
Tony .Gardner (Holland)

L.,-Stuart Holloway (Hi.gh School)

i-Rusty HOward (Crissey) .

i-Susan Marthisius .(High School)(
Nitsche (.High School)

/ -Timmy No.h1 (CrisseY)

Teresa Schaechterlg "(Junior High)

v

*Dr. Noli'Svisit was made po§'sible through The University of Toledo/
Springfield Local Schools Teacher Corps Project.

I.
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Staff for Fall Activities were:

University' of Toledo Faculty

Ma'rtha.E. Carroll
Associate Professor of Special Education

James R. Gress
Associate Profetsdr

-Curriculum.and rristruCtion

Robert N., Wendt

Associate Professor of Guidance ..
and Counselor Education

.

Other Contultants

Judy,DuShane, Contultait,
Lucas County Schools

, .

Donald C. Prentjss, Principal
.Springfield,High School

W. Fred Dais, Principal
Springfiel-d'Junior High School

Ramela Noli, Principal*
Howard Elementary School
Madera, California

Community Panel:
Ruth E.'Smith, President .

Springfield Bbard of Education

Sally Crowell
Classie Robinson
Paul Laffartha
Carol Anderson
Ppul Czerwinski
Jo Hutchinon
Springfield/University of Toledo
:reacher Corps Community Council

The External Evaluator was Edward J. Mussel, Associate Dean for
.

Academic Affair's, College of tducatior?, The University of Toledo. Institute

Director was James Gress.

*Dr. Noli's kturn visit was, made possible through Springfield Local
Schools and Lucas County Schools.
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Participants' Daily E
0

Valuatfons and Pre-/Post-Test Results .

Summaries Of the participant daily, program evaluations fon the ten

Summer training sessionsand five Fall follow-up ses'siofis are included as'
.

Appendix A. .1n.general, participants responded pos'itiiiely to very,nearly
/

all SumMer'activities. The most positive.responses (R = 5.50+ on a 1-6
. M

.

-scale) were for:

1, Dn. McCarty's pre-sentation;

2. Dr. Ahern's initial presentation;

3. Dr. NOlr's preientation.(unanimoua response);

4.. Oudge Devine's presentation;

5. Dr. Galloway's presentation;

6. Intl-easing overall awareness;

-7. Pot-luck luncheon;

8. Organizatfon, materials and logistiCs.

,

Responses also were generally positive for Fall presentations though.they

were Jess positive for some evening activities. Initially, responses were

less positve from some participants about the prospect of making honie.-

visits.

A twenty-five item multiple-choice/short answen completion pre-t6St

was administered at the beginning of the Summer essiOns. An Mternative

version post-test was administered following Summer training.: ,The tests

measured 'both knowledge/understanding and attitude with respect to Institute
1.

content. For the pre-test, participants' mean score los 12_04 (48%), within

.a 7-18 range. !For the post-test; the mean score was 17.94 g72M Within .

a 13.5-23 range, for a net gain of abput 0%.

External Evaluat;on Reports'

Appendix B includes copies of the External EvaluatOr's preliminary

'



and final reports. These reports- confirm the findings,of the daily

evaluations and test mevures. Two.a'dditional findings deserve comment

here. First, additional examination of issues and school policies ;related

'

to discipline is being_carried4Out via scpool and community activities

sponwred by The University of Toledo/Springfield Local Schools Teacher

Corps PrOject, and it is anticipated that na Nome-School Discipline Model

will result. Secondly, follow-up,activities which provide,indiVidual

assistance to paricipants delivered at school sites (as some fall follow-

up did prOvide) probably. is More effective than who'le-grZp activities

conducted after'sChobl hour

Implementation Activities'and School Climate Study .

As elaborated in the statement of InStitute Outcomes aboVe, Institute-
.

participants planned four kinds of aátivities wbich have sinCe been

Mplemented and assessed. In addition, a follow-up study of school climate

issues identified ip the needs assr.?ssment on'which the Institute proposal

waS based in part has'been completed.

Appehdix C includes copies of the Implementatipn Acttvity And Response
-, 4 4

formatt.---W-ritten reports frOmparticiOnts describe plans for those

activities and,summarize participant asqessmentS of outcomes.*

Forty-Seven partfcipants reported succesS with strategiesto e1iminate
0 ,

Or.overcome identified stress related both to school (students who are un-..

prepared, a'pathetic, disorganized, disruptive, and undera-ChieverS; colTeaguei

who are,negative; parents; paperwork and other demands on time) and tO
a

personal matters (overweight, laof self-confidence; lonlindss% money -
,

e

*The written reports are,available from the College of Education, The'

,University of Toledo.

a
Al
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problems, and home responsibilities). Reported strategies most frequently

employed were restructuring reward systems,'clarifying expectations, using

support groups, taking positive initiatives and organizing/planning.

Ten successful building and district-wide school climate activities

were reported:
4.

1. Initiation of a monthly school assembly program to reward students
with "gobd behavism" records;

2. Teacher committee-initiated investigation of\ ecial education
placement criteria; .

co. N

3. A building-wide Uninterrupted'Sustained_Sfl-ent Rehding-program;

4. A faculty recognition bulletin board;

5. Formation and use of a district-wide support group for elementary
teachers;

6. A weeklyrafter-school building TGIF get-together in one school;

7. A weekly pre-school TGIF coffee/donuts get-together in another
school;

a. A building "Secret Pal" support syStem at the High School;

. 9. RegUlarly-scheduled faculty sports/recreation events;.

10, .A central office resource arrangement for "substitutes" for
eachers needing assistance in implementing any Institute Imple-

mentation Activity.

Forty-one participants planned and implemented successfully in their

respective classrooms a series of lessons to enhance student self-concept

i'nd improve classroom affect. Most lessons w.ere based on material from one

ormore of thefollowing sources:

Canfield and Wells, lop Ways to Enhance S'elf-Concept in the Classroom
,(Prentice-Hall, 1976);

411,

Howe, and Howe% Personalizing.,Education (Hart, 1975).

Abruscato and Hassard,d_oving and Beyond: Science Teaching ACtivities
(Goodyear, 1976);

Chase, The Other Side of,the Report Card (Goodyear, 1975)%,,



DeBluin, Touching and Teachihg Metrics (Good Apple, 1978).

Teacriers also used individually selected materials from the ABC Center

(Toledo, Ohio) for which the Institute arranged partial payment.

'Finally, thirty-three teachers have reported success tn working with

an identified "disruptive" student. In each instance, a case study of

the student's school history was undertaken, a home Visit was made as was

an investfotion of school-related problems, and a student-parent-teaCher

"contract" for altering "disruptive" behaviors was made and carried
\\
out.

Some teachers have made other home visits for similar reasons during this

school year as well.

Finally, it can be reported that, in general, awareness of school

climate issues has increased and perceptiOn of school climate needs has

become more positive. In addition to Institute efforts, publicity provided

by läcal televisions new coverage (Channel 11) and reports in the Toledo

Blade, the Anthony Wayne Herald and The Key (a local advertising newspaper

'have increased both school and community awareness. A recent study of

'school climate in Springfield Local Schools reports more positive staff

perceptions.* In particular, the follow-up study found perceived im-

provements in originally identified needs, including student goals, student-

attitudes, staff responses to individual student differences, school dis-

cipline policies and procedures, staff morale, and home-school communication.

Final Budget Summary

Appendix D contains a,report of Final Expenditures and accompanying

statement. of the $24637.00 granted the College of Education for the In-

stitute, a balance of $816.09 remains. (Appendix D has been excluded in

reproduction.)

*The University of Toledo/Springfield Local -Schools Teacher Corps Project,

"School Staff Perceptions of Changes in 'School Climate,' December, 1979-
Decefter, 1980" (Toledo, Ohio:. The Project,.January, 1981).
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Appendix A
DAILY PROGRAM EVALUATION SUMMARIES

Respor6 Scale: 6 = Strongly Agree
Mostly Agree
Somewhat Agree
Somewhat Disagree
Mostly Disagree
Strongly Disagree

% Responses. Monday, June 16th

Item

1. Registration/admissions tasks
were not unnecessarily
bothersome.

2. The library facilities were
comfortable and accommodating.

3. Necessary materials were in
good order.

4. The getting acquainted activity
and introductions were interest-
ing and valuable.

5. Dr. Gress' overview was helpful.

6. Arrangements for lunch were
easily made.

7. Dr. McCarty's presentation was
interesting and informative.

8. The'film, "With 5uch As These,."
was worthwhile.

9. Overall,'It's been a good daz.

Additional Comments:

5 =

4 =
3 =

2°=

1 =

1

50.0 33.3 6.2 6.2
b

4.3

7

46.9 38.8 10.3, 2.0 2.0

64.4 31.1 4.5

12.5 31.3 20.8 16 7 6 2 12.5

27.1 41.6 250 2.1 2.1 2.1

44.9 32.7 18.4 4.0

95.7 - 4.3

45.2 23.8 16.7 4.8 7.1 2.4

51.1 40.0 8.9

X

5.19

5.27

5.60

3.90

-4.83

5.15

5.96

5.42

Enjoyed the speaker. Would like to hear him again sometime:or attend one of

his workshops.

Too much time spent getting going.

Dr. McCarty shbuld be brought back for everyone!

Excellent speaker!

Fantastic-speaker!!!

Dr. McCarty: Great presentation! Could we have him again in tfie fall?

Dr. McCarty was fantastic! Please invite him back for more workshops.

1

c.
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Can't comment on film. Dr. McCarty's pilsentation was super!

Good first' day!

Super!

We'd like to have Mr. McCarty for the whole staff in September. I think this
would be the most beneficial thing Teacher Corps could do for the entire staff.
He would be -(alid is) fantastic!

Hope all of the speakers are as good!

I would like to have Dr. McCarty return for a longe workshop-- great help,
fantastic!

-peaker Dr. McCarty was superb.. His words really hit home. I'd like to hear

him again-- perhapsin a stress workshop for all Springfield teachers--very
practical advice.

Dr. McCarty was fantastic! Want him back.SOON!

The speaker, Dr, Maarty was super!! Really related to people...good helps.
Let's have him again_for a longer workshop.

I thought we'd never get started today. Quit flicking those damn lights for
Our attention. Very degrading. I don't do that to kids!

Tuesday, June 17th

1. Dr. Motsch's presentation
was interesting and informa-
tive.

2. The teacher stress inventory
and exercise was informative
and useful.

3. The fantasizing and gharing
activity was interesting and
usetul.

. Dr.' Motsch's "socio-drama"
session was interesting and
helpful.

5. Luncheon arrangements are
proving to be Satisfactory.

. The filp, "With Such As These,"
was worthwhile.

7. Overall,.it's'been a good day,.

% Responses

6 5 4 3 2 1

7.0 34.9 51.2 2.3 2.3 2.3 4.35

32.6 53.5 9.3 2.3 2..3 4.12 °

6.8 22.7 29.5 27.3 11.4 2.3 3.79

Not Applicable

45.2 23.8. 16.7 4.8 7.1 2.4 4:88

4.7 20.9 23.3 20.9 14.0 16.2 3.33

4.8 40.5 38.1 14.3 _2.3 4.31 .
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Additional Comments:

If I were a parent watching that film, I would never send my children to school.
Many parents take everything that they see on film as low. I felt that a dis-
cussion on the orgins and effects of that film was in order.

People should sit wherever they feel-comfortable sitting.
.

I understand that a lot of today's discussion was theory, but I don't think
I "learned" as much. To change seats everyday can be.stressing for many.

I'm tired and uncomfortable about tilking over.my problems beyond my personal

friends'. My building has provided me with many sources of negative feedback
.:rom my peers (my boss is very positive), and'I don't like to reveal my personal
self to anyone from there. Don't share this aloud, and please cdnsider that
under other conditions I'd enjoy,Peggy's techniques more.

Our group went to Max & Erma's for lunch (eight of us). When we went to pay our
bill we were told the bill was "on the house"--a former student of Springfield
is.one Of the managers. A good stroke; I enjoyed the day.

What will the role of the interns be in the workshop?..Couldn't they pass out
papers, move from group to group, volunteer more often? Or are they supposed

to be outsiders, observers???

Dr. Motsch was very good at avotding answering direct questions that were asked,
especially in the morning sesison. Most of her statements began with "I think"
or "maybe" as if her knowledge on this topic was based mostly on tetbook infor-

mation.

My attention sipail is much better in the a.m. . ;especially dri sunny days. I'm

really a kid atheart.

Enjoyable day. Possible tO have discussed the film and alternative solutions
if 'any exists in our society today. Well prepared lecture but some,stress
showing in a:m. session.

1,1dnesdayJune 18th

Item

1. Dr. Ahern's initial pre-
sentation was informative
and interesting.

2. The morning group activities
,4 were enj,.yable and meaningful.

. The afternoon .group activities
were enjoyable and meaningful.

4. The program makes Institute

objectives, the daily format,
implementation activities, .

and summer session requirements
clear.

VResponses

80.5 12.2 2.1 2.1 2.1 5.63

51.3 33.4 5.1. 5.1 5.1 5.21'1

39.0 29.3 19.5 9.8 2.4 4.90

32.5 35.0 30.0 2.5 4.98

1



Item

5. The logs provide an effective
opportunity for interaction.

6. The coffee/tea/donuts arrange-
. ment is meeting my needs.

Additional CoMments:

-15-

% Response

6

20.0

65.Q

5

40.0

27.5

-4A

16:0

:5.0 .

3_

5,0

2.5

2._

2.5

ca,

1_

2.5 4.63

5.55,

Enjoyed today'ssessions. Good planning and organization.

Great!!

Great! Refreshing!

Jack is a sweetheart!

'Jack Ahern is super! I was afraid he had forgotten where Sorin field was. It's
been so long since he's been here!

I liked today! -

,A very enjoyable day. I am having fun.

Thursday, June 19th

1. Dr. AhereS demonstration
was interesting and useful.

2. Dr. Ahern's handouts about
teaching resources are
useful.

3.. Dr. DeBruin's morning pre-
sentation and, activities.

were worthwhile.'

4. Dr. DeBruin's "onion con-
struct" is useful.

5. Afternoon,group"activities
were worthwhile.

6. Books and other materials
made available to partici-
pants are valuable.

7. My attitude towards the
'Institute is moreTositige
now than it was last Monday
morning.

29.3

48.8

14.6

,9.8

GJ

48.8

15.0

41.8 17.1 7.3 2.6

41.6 6.4 3.2,

14.6 36.6 24.4 25 1.3

14.6 39.0. 24.4 2.8 9.8

24.3 35.1 13.5 13.5 5.5

39.0 9.8 2.4

35.0 15.0 20.0 10.0 5.0

4.90

5.36,

3.87

3.76

3.84

.5.34

3.40



Additional CoMmerits:

I have a great deal of trouble accepting the "aura" theory. .1 think Dr. DeBruin

was pulling our leg.

Some of the things we did could have been left out.

There have been good days and bad days. Monday and 'Wednesday were super. Tuesday
and today weren't useful to me. Today was a'streSsful day! -

I felt we were rushed; but Iloved it. My kind of stuff--beingicreative, relaxed,
awareness of Senses, etc.

/.

Too much material covered in one day. Became, very stnessful at times. Seemed
rushed and glossed over due to too much material.

There was too much material. to Cover today.. I felt ruS.hed.

I felt like there was too much Crowded into dne day. Because of this, I can't
see the practicality of today's activity. It.also seems we are doing some
things over.

I think it was too much of a good thing. It is very difficult at this point to
be positive about anything. I am exhausted.

.

I had fun. Jerry DeBruin cr-7s on'strong. I talked with many teacherS at lunc
They felt Jerty DeBruin cau. .d them stress because he threw too much too. fast.

I felt Jerry was very sensitive, warm and interetting.

You.should have asked me yesterday .(whether or not my Institute attidude was
positive). But, yes, overall, it is positive.

Wowl. Two "heayY" speakers in a row is a bit much. It's difficult to get back

into the swing of things after our.long lunch hours.

It (my attitude) was positive Monday morning.

Friday, June 20th %.Responses

Item

1. Dr. Wysong's presentation was
interesting and helpful.

2. The guidelines for working
. with disruptive students will
be helpful.

3. Theporning's activities were,
on the whole, valuable.

4. Dr. Noli's presentation.was
interesting and informative.

5. The building group discussidn of
school climate issues was. ,

productive.

6 5 4 3 2

16.2 27.0 37.8 5.4 10.8

14.3 40.0 25.7 11.4 8.6

18.9 37.8 24.3 5.4 10.8

100.0

51.4 34.3 8.5 2.9

2.8 4.24

4.40

2.8 4.40

2.9 5.26



- Item . 6

6. I believe tha-Cdur building' 36.6
Institute group ean ksomething
positive to enhance the affective
dimensions of school,climate in
the dext-school year.

7. I'm looking forward -6 next 56.8
week's Institute sessions.

Additional Comment:

L had fun -- productive week.

Monday,°June 23rd

1. The film, "Future Shock,"
my awarenessof

sd ial change.

2. Discussion of4he film was
productiVe.

3. The Holmes-Rahe InVentory and
discussion was worthwhile.

4. The group Work sessionto
construct questions about
discipline was productive.

5, 'I believe the:planned
student panel on disciPline
will'be worthwhi]e.

6. Judge Devine's presentation
was interesting and
informative.

7. I can define the terms,
stress and school climate.

24.5

30.0

63.3

34.7

8. I want to participate in a 44.4

pot luck luncheon on'Thursday.

Additional Comments:

% Responses

X

5.17

5

43.9

4

19.5

3 2,

-

29.7 8.1 5.4 5.33

'k*

38.8 30.6 4.6 2.3 ,4.72

4

45.0 34.4 22.2 4.29

36.0 40.0 14.0 4.42

33.3 43.6 5.2 4.64

22.0 26.0 22.0 4.60

28.6 6.1 3.0 5.56

46.9 14.3 4.1 5.12

16.7 22.2 16.71 4.99

I enjoyed the day. It was re-assuring thatJudge Devine suppbrts teachers.

Good Idea:-

Judge Devine was super: Values, traditidns--that's where it's-all at.

u



4/

Judge Devine's comments we'rewell taken. I agree with most of what he Says.

GoOd Day. A little warm!

Hot!!
I (1.

A.busy day. Often emphasized gloom and'doom. Looking forward to tomorrow.

:Another good day!.

Judge Devine was right on with kis comments. I enjoyed having him here.

It (potluck) wotild be nice. .

ff

Tuesday, June 24th

Item

1. The student panel was a
worthwhile activity.

2. I learned something new
feom the student resource
perSons.

3. The group discussion of
school 0discipline was
interesting and effective.

4. Dr. Galloway's presentation-
was interesting.and
informative.

5. All in all, t's been a
good day. -

Additional Comments:

6

17.5

15.0

10.9

60.0

25.0

% Response

5 4 3 ,2 1 .

50.0 .25.0 2.5 5.0 4.73

27.5 45.0 5.0 5.0 25, 4.35

40.5 40.5 2.7 2.7 2.7 4.46

32.5 5.0 -.2.5 5.50

55.0 20.0 5,05

rhave had 'a good day. 'Dr. Galloway is super.
.

GalIoy, McCart;, Ahern-- all interesting, humorous, informative:. They make

learnth. fun! .

Go6d day: N

IntereSting day Wth lots of items to sort out. Enjoyed the activities but

am coming up with m e cluestions than answers. Put my comment here (on this

formbecaup blue book s at home.
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Wednesday% June '25th % Response

'Item _5 4 3
,,

1. -The tommunity panel inter- 37.5 47,5 10.0 5.0
action and discussion was
worthwhile and Productive,

2. I would appreciate more
opportunities for structured
interaction.

3. ,The materials display iS an
asset to the Institute.

21.2 39.5 26.3 10.6

50.0 27.3 20.5 2.2

4. The "School-Frameworks" 11.4 477 31.8 6.6
inventory activity was

,

useful.
,

I Y

5. Dr. Gress' presentation. was , 11.6 55.8 23.3
intereSting and informative.

6. My school group has had some 51.3 33.3. 15.4
positive and productive
interaction in planning ,

our implementation adtivity.

7. The "log" interaction has 39.0 31.7 19.5 7.3
been meaningful.

Additional Comments:

2 X-

- _ 5.18

2.4 4.67

5.25

2.3 . 4.59

9.3 4.50'

5:36

2.5 4.97

I am unhappy that people who Came to share,their ideas with us (the student panel
and community panel) were unceremoniously shoed out 'when it was time.for us to
resume (other activities).

I very much appreciate/the chance to relate with our Pleaders" via the panel.

\ -

'I'feel that the community panel should'have,been properly,thanked. They seemed
to be shoed off when finished with.

I.appreciate how you are able to handle differencet. Some of us
speak up and.olthers have good ideas but do not verbalize.

0

The room was pretty warm this 'afternoon!

Thursday, June 26th % Response

Item

1. The initial presentation by
Ms.,DuShane and.Ms. Paluck was
interesting and informative.

2. The ftlm, "The Time of-Yaffr"

Life," and'following discussion
was Worthwhile. .

25.0 47.2 27.8, 4.97

70.6 29.4 - - J4.71



,
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% Response

Item 6 -5 4

,
3. -1,14e luncheon was super! 100.0

4. The first afternoon small 34.3 45.7 17.1
,

group activity was enjoyable
-'-and productive. Check one:

' A. Wholistic health - DUShane
B.. Lifeline - Motsch '

C. ..Classroom Management - Raluck

5. The second afternoon small group 11 55.8 23.3
activity was enjoyable and
productive. Check one:

A. Meditation - DuShane
B, Fantasy Job Motsch
C. Time Management - Paluck

6. The recording,Nothing," was 55.9 25.0 9.1

meaningful.

Additional Comments:

Love it!

Judy DuShane did a super job. I had a gooil day!

Friday, June 27th

Item

1.The external evaluationsof 28.9 48.9 17.8
the Institute smight relevant
,data.

,

2, The post-test was fair. 33.3 42.2 15.6-

3. The presentation by Ms.
DuShane was informative.

.. The presentatiOns by Dr.
Motsch were lnforniative.

11.4 52.3 34.1

8.7 34.8- 43.5

5. 'The "warm fuzzies" activity 16.7 33.3 21.4
was meaningful.. . "

6. The summer reading-writing 29.5 40.9 27.3
' assignment was productive

and meaningful.

3 2 1

,- 6.00

2:9 - - 5.11

- 9.3 5.29

4.97

4.4 5.02

6.7 2.2 4.98

4.66

6.6 1.8 3.6 4.27

t6.7 4.8 7.1 4.19

2.3 . 4.98.



Item
-

,7, The implementation activities
, are reasonable.

8. Concern about grading has in-
creased my stress level very
much. -..

9. The,Institute's summer sessions
have increased my aWareness
and understanding of school
-climate.

.%

10. The Institute's summer sessions
%

have given me some useful ideas
for coping with stress more ef-
fectively.

11. The Institute's summer sessions
have given me some useful ideas
for improving school climate.

12. The Institute's summer sessions
have given me-a more positive
attitude toward myself and my

-21.-

% Response

6 4 3 2 1 )1"

20,9 .53.5 25.6 41.95

8.8 25.0 Z7.3 '15,9 22.7 2.3 3.70

:

57.1 35.7 7.2. 5.50

52.8 38.9 8,3 5.45

57.6 27.3 12.1 4.0 5.43

64.7 26.5 2.8 - 5.56

profession. .

,. ,

V %

AdditionallComments: .
I really enjoyed these last two weAs ! ,It really got 'me fired u . I hope I can.

4
still feel this way in the fall% Jim,you did a great job!

Though I'am-tired,the boost I have received far exceeds my fatigue.

I realize teacher have to be the most critical students; don't take this personally
but a suggestion:, shorter sessions. k need time for me. When I get home at

4 o'clock, household duties take precedence. How about 9-2. or 8-1?

Enjoyed it!,

We should have had a cliniCal psychologist talk with us.

It was a terrificailly worthwhile in-service program.and, to think, of i
missed it.

almost

We should have had a school psychologist or psychologist speak to us dh self
concept. How about this for fall?

I had a good twoweeks. I had my mfnd made up before I cam' I would enjoy myself;

I would have fun,and I would learn. Lots of friends were made from the five
buildings-- this was important to me.

I would like to have heard a child psychologist and perhaps an adult psychologist.

2,1



I had a good time. Thanks.

\

I would like to comment on the excellent organization displayed in this Institutv
I'm sure a great deal of time and labor have been eXpended.'

-,A very tnteresting two weeks. I'velearnedalot during this course and am lobking,
forward to the addition'al sessions.

We should have had more professional speakers, e.g., school or clinical psychologists.
Also more opportunity to pursue activities we feel will help our stress with some
strUcture'for Insti,tute purposes. Peogy needs help on improVing public Oeaking
and selection4of adult activities. I admire her effort, bli,t she Deeds to be
lesS "preachy." '

I enjoyed the Institute very much, and I learned a grbat deal. But it's still-
frustrating becaue alot of the things- we can't do at Holland because of some

, things

I became frustrated at times when good ideas, were presented that I know won't
happen in our building. I feel we're fighting a losing battle in trying to improve
school climated.at Holland.



.,

nday, September-29th e
.

. % Pespons9s

C.

'6 4 2

..;

1. Ms. DuShane's follew-up presen-. 30.246.2 22.0 1,6
..tatil5n was interesting.

.

2. The stress follow-up 'actNities. 29.A 0.5.21.9 8.6.
were worthwhile.

,

3.. Follow-up Sessions are con,, k
4

.

16.5 49.2 27:5 11.5-
..

veniently scheduled,'

,

1.7 -4.95

64 t.8 4.5

Monday, October 6th
and Monday, October 13th

% Respons

Item

1. . mr. Prentiss' presentation about
school discipline vies inforMative
and interesttng: 4

2. Mr. Dais' ftesentation about. 30.8 38..,4 28,2 2.6

schoo1 discipline was informatve
. and interestiri-

6 5 4 3 2

46.3 29.3.22.0 2.4 5.20

- 4.97

3 I understand what is expectdd for 16%3 48.3,20%9 7.0 7.0 4,60 '2'

the-remaining wr'tten a§signments
(Implementation Ativity reports).-

If given, an oppOrtunity to do so: I 26:3 36.8 10.5 23.8 26 3:61

Would make change(s) in the school
distriftils discipline policies.

The building grOup School Climate 25.0 34.1 34.1 4.5 2. ,- .4.75

mplemehtation ActiVity reports
were interesting and informative.

.6. Dr. Carroll's prdsentation was 77.3 15.9 6.8
interesting and inforMative. -

7. I do.not,fee1 ovdrly uncomfort- 14018,.6 14.0 14.0'913
able about makin a home visit-in

,

connection with.the, ';disrupttve-
student" IMplementation Activity.

0

9
,

a

a



Monday, October 20t1i
and. Monday, October 27th .

Ieein

1. Dr. Wendt's presentation
was inform4ive and worthwhile.

Dr. Wendt's checklist of
data areas for a home visitation
willobe useful.

3. I am canffdent about my ability
to conduct a hame visit.

6 ,_

16.2

4.3

16.3

.4. I already have conducted a hdme 15,5
vtsit as a part of the Institute
implementation activity.

5. _The diaJog with Mrs. Smith and the
Tea-el& Corps,Community Council
members was effective.

37.5

2.

c/eResponses

5_ 4_ 3 2_

27.0 37.8 5.4)0.8 2.8 4.24

40.0 25.7 11.4 8.6 - 4.40

29.3,22.0 5.2 15.1 12.1 3.90

6.2 9.5 18.2 19.8 30.8 2.85

47.5 10.0 5.0 - - 5.18
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Appendix BA

TEACHER INSTITUTE SCHOOLCLIMATE AND TEACHER STRESS,

University of Toledo - Springfield Local Schools
a

Summer .1980

This instrument is designed to obtain your perceptions regarding the two weeks,of
your Ohio Teacher Institute. Please respond to all items as best as you can. Please

do-not omit any items if ifou can possibly help it. Your responses will help us plan

meaningful activities for the Fall followup.

Directions: A variety o( topics have been.covered during the first two weeks of the'
institt.te. Please Fndicate the extent to which Ihese topics were covered. Check
'one response for each item.

.-

4

J.

2.

3.

Z.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14-

15.

16:

17.

. Tbpic_

Does not need
more

Attention '

FOR ADDITIONAL PLANNING

Needs Needs a
Some Great Deal pf

. Attention Attention

Stress and teacher self con-
cept.

Social change and education

General. schbol climate

DF-scipline strategies
0

Teacher's work style

Values 'Clarification
, .

Teacher's time management

Teacher decision-making

Communication styies

Communiiy analysis

Nature of stress

Strategies-for devetoping
'supportive relationships

Real izing performance

expectations

;

Teacher stress and student
stress

Sources of stresS

Wholisti"c Health ,

Profet'sional grpwth needs

Strategies for coping with

28 21" 1

11 33 6

13 19 17,

0, 3
- 22 Q

13 3l 5 I -

26 20 2

1.6 26 8

13 7

9 29 12

1-7 . 24 7

133 4 3

25 20 5'

.15 28

26 21 3

130 5 3

39 ,19
I

2
1,

1

,

22 9.

23 5
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It is hoped that many of these topi&s will have application in your professional

life. How would'-you assess the.application level of the institute?

19. 43 Very high application
7 6 Somewhat useful

0' mi ted

0 _No appli cal ion whatsoever

z,

20. Please rate the extent to which the summer program was organized.

35 6 Excel lent
14 t Good

1 1g3 Fair
0 Poor

4

21. Please rate the instruction during the summer program.

33 6 Excellent
15 Good
2 Ki Fair

0 Poor

22-. List the three most useful topics.

a. Elements of School Climate (Noli) 36

b. Teacher Stress and Student Stress (McCarthy) 31

2
c:-Self Concept and Stress (Ahern) 17

A. Time Management (Pollock) --13

23. List the three least useful .topiCs.

a. Stages of professional Growth--The Onion .Construct DOruin 32

b.

c.

Making Home Visits (Wysong) 15 :

31 5 14 ,

'24. I understand how my work will be evaluated. 0 'Yes ET No'.E) Don't Know

25. Rate the institute overall.

37 ag Excellent

11 'DE Good
1 00 Fair

n Poor

9
ki
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DisCussion

Evaluation instruments were given to institute participants (N=50) on

the morning -,thie:last day of-the second intensive week of instruction durind

the sUmmer. The tabulaIion-pf results is expected to be used by the institute

-
director and staff in planning the Fall-program.

The ins,trument used for the slimmer evaluation was developed by the

evaluator after reviewing the institute proposal. Particular emphasis was

.given tO program objectives. The institute director was provided the opportunity

.'46examine the instrument and offer suggestions. A few changes were suggested

%

and accepted.

j. The results of the survey indicated a high level of satisfaction

with tPiseinstitute program. Participa'nts have been well schooled in the vari-

ous dime siOns of stress (items 1, 11, 26, 40). Only three topics (iteMs 1,

2, 4, 9) etaapg to school discipline, climate and communication need "a great

deal of a tention." .Since all three might be interrelated a theme for the

Fall migh weII be developed. The remainder of items suggest 'some attention,"

.pa'rticula ly social change study.

The participants indicated a high level oflatisfaction with organization,

instructio and\the application of the concepts to professional life. Twenty:

eight perc nt (N=14) of the p'articipants appear uninformed relative to how
. .

their acad mic w rk will be evaluated%

Ope =ende items (22, 23) received a wide range of responses. However,

tWparticipants ere able to irlentify those topics which they felt were "use-

ful" or "le st us ful." The-dominant choices were obvious.

s.

It w uld be an unfortynate oversight if a comment was not made regarding

the clever yllabu made available to each articipant. Ltwas carefully designed

and -quite c eative. ,Furtliermoi-e, the schedui,e was followedi
,
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The first'two weeks of the institute have been excellent. The eval-

uator feels that the Fall follow-up will provide a continuation of a fine

beg inning.

EJN/P9

cc: Drs. Gress, Wiersma, Nussel

'Edward J. Nussel

Evaluator
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Final Report
'Teacher Institute - 1980

School Climate and Teacher Sttess
University of Toledo.- Springfield'Localtchools

-

Discussion

The final eValuation of the institute was held on the evening of October 27,

1980, which was the last session of the group. An evaluation instrument was

administered to all participants present (N=44).

The-instrument was developed based on the results of the summer evaluation

and 'the objectives of the original proposal. Items were discussed with the

institute director and he was.invited to offer'suggestiona. A few changes wetqe

recommended and'accepted. Rarticipants were asked to.respond to follow-up acti-

vities as well as offer.their perceptions of the entire institute.

In respect to follow-up.sessions, a majoritY of participants indicated
-

"excellent" or "good" responses'to sll items. The next section aaked,about

implementation activities. Approximately 80 percent.of the participants were

.especially Satisfied that their activltleth were both "praètial" and "academically

The results of the final evaluation indicate str-onger participant satisfac-

,

tion with the entire institute program than when the follow,-up wasaxamined,

separately. At least 80 percent of the paiticipants agreed that thelong term

results of-the institute would be benefiCial to them as teachers, wOuld lead to

a less stressful school climate and improve'the entire system.

one participant was

In'fact, Only

negative owthe third ribint although'a feW were.!'noi Sure."

Three general items were'related tO organization, instruction and a ,final

overall rating of the institute,

90 percent'.

In all cedes, favorable reaction was close to



Open ended commnfs were directed at "strong points" sad "Weak points of

.theinstitute7 Ofthe'thirtrthree (75%) participants who responded, over.lialf
.

Praised the excellent speakers especially Pam Noli. Time inconvenience and

dissatisfaqtion with content were mentiOned as'negative factors in the follow-up.

Conclusion

A vast majority of participants reported.satisfaction with the entire insti-

tute. The summer session appeared to be more eatisfying than the follow-up

sessions but bOth received "high marks." Questions relafing to discipline parti-

cularly during.the follow-up suggest that the school system needs toprefully

examine discipline policies (item:s 2, 3, 5). Otherwide, lit would appear that

Springfield Local Schools are on theii way to developing a less stressful school:

Edward J. Nussel
Evaluator

:30



TEACHER INSTITUTE SCHOOL.CLIMATE AND TEACHER STRESS

'University of Toledo - Springfield Local.Schools
Fall 1980

This,instrUment is,designed to-obtain your perceptions regarding the Ohio Teacher

Institute. Please, respond-to all items as best as you can. Pleasedo not omit

any items if you can possibly, help it.

During the Fall follow-up, a'number of topics were presented. Please indicate how

the coverage of these topics,contributed to meeting institute objectives._

1. CoPing with teacher stress

2. School discipline

.) Discipline and individual
differences

4. Home visits .

5. School discipline policy

Please xeactto the following statements.

Excellent Good Fair Poor' Don't Know

7/15.9% 21/47.7 12/27.2 4/9.0 0

4/9.0% 24/54.5 14/31.8 1/2.2 1/2.2 ,

6/13.6% 23/52.2 14/31.8 1/2.2 0

5/11.3% 21/47.7 13/29.5 2/4.5 3/6,8

2/4.5% 22/50.0 20/45.4 0 0

J

The implementation activitieSI
which I constructed:

.6. were very practical.

7: were academically .kund.-

B. were subject to a rea-
sonable evaluation-by
'our instructor.

Strongly.
A ree ree

Not Strongly
Sure Disagree Disagree

10/22.7%,

8/18.11

8/18.1%

25/56:8

28/63.6

23/52.2

,

7/15.9

8/18.1

13/29.5

1 2.2

0

0
,.

1 2.2

,

0

Please evaluate long-term.results of

9. The.insiitute should hellY
me to be a better teacher.

"10: my school should have a'
.less stressful climate.

° 11. Our entire system should
improve for the better.'

the institute in Springfield Local Schools.

Strongly
, A ree Agree

Not
'Sure

=99.8

= 99.7-

= 99.8

= 99.8

= 99.9

= 99..8

= 99.8

="99.8

Strdngly.-

Disagree Disagree

11/25.0%

11/25.0%

105. 0%

-27/61.3

24/54.5

.26/59. 0

6/13.6,

-

9/20.4
4

9/20.4 ,1/2

0

0

. 2

!:

'''

.

k

0

0

0

= 99:9.

= 99.9

= 99.7
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6

Note: The following' iteMs relate to the entire institute, Summer and Fall.

12. Please rate the extent to whiCh the entire program was organized,

0 Excellent
a Good
0 Fair.

0 Poor

20 = 45.4
21 = 47.7
2 = 4.5
1 = 2.2

IT 99.8

13. Please rate the Instruction during the entire program.

O Excellent
O Good'

a Fair
O Poor

13 = 29.5
27 = 61.3
4 = 9.0
0 = 0 -

44 99.8

14. Please indicate ahy strong point(s) of the institute

Excellent speakers 197., 57.6

0 . Esp. Noli 13 39..4

Esp. Carroll 3 = 9.1

LiEdP 0

8 'Comradeship, 8 = 24.2
Li Orgahization 3.= 9.].

15. Piease indicate ami ueak point(S) of the institute.

Time was inconvenient 8 = 24.2

Content - "Busr-Work," "re-hash"

16. Oate the institute overall.

0 Excellent
0 Good
0Fair
0 Poor

15 34.0
26 = 59.0
3 = 6.8
0 = 0

= 27.3
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Appendix C .

Ohio Teacher Institue:
Participant Name (please print)

Stress Situation

-

School Climate & Teacher -StresS

Implementation Activity No: a:
N- 'Coping with Personal Streqs

Idenlify a persistent stress which you experience,
situation o behavior with mhich you don't cope well:(

n

Belief System

.11.1043

i.e., a

After` -examination., identifY the thing(s) which you believe.about
yourself 6r others.which may cause th stress you are feeling:

Coping Strategy (

.Identify a strafegy for coping with the stress you've identified
.and some schedule.for using\it:

1

Due Date: June 27, 1980



Implenientatioh Activity No. 1 -34-

3"

Feedback Log

Make al record of thOesults of your attempts to utilize the
coping strateg.--you'vedeveloPedl

Date' Entr

42

'Due Daie: October 6th
;
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. ,

School.Namo.(plese print)

ha*

-

.0hie Teacher.InKtitutei
School Climate and Teacher Stres

ImpleMentation Activity No. 2)

Plan To Improve School Climate

Problem

Sun arize details of the element(s) cif school climate (affec-
ive dimension) which will be addressed:

\
1

\

Improvement StrategY\

Signatures of Participant :

o.

k

Due Date: June 27, 1980

30
r



Implementation Activity No: 2

.Feedback and Refinement.

Make a record of conSeqUences of initial implementation of the
improvement strategy (feedback) and Of consequent plan(s) for alter-
/ing trae strategy (refinement):

.( -

,

Iu.Datç:. October 6th
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Participant Name (please print) '

-Ohio Teacher Institute:
School Climake and Teacher 'StreS

° ImpleRentation AcitVity No. 3:
Lesson/Activity Plsan to Improve

School ClAmate/Student Self-Concept

Objective(s)

Identify the specific objectives which the planned activities
aro inended to achieve:'

fr

to

Activities

Detail planned activities, including date(s) and identitied
rosourceS/materials:

.

1.va1 uation

a

Speci,fy evaluation scheme:

z).

os'

Dno Date: August:8, 1980. ,

,
4

Signature

0.



IMplementation Activity No. 3

Observations

-38-

Make a record of the outcoMe(s) of the planned activities
and your interpretatlon of them:
a

',Awe Date: HOctober 13th

.



.f

Participant.Name (please pring)

;
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Ohip Teacher Institute;
SchbOl :Climate and Teacher Stress

Implementation Activity NO. 4:
-Plan for Working. with Individual Student

tudent and Problem

Identify a sttideht and,his/her specific behavior(s) which are disruptive
and proble&tic for you, including the student's own perceptions:

c2.

"Case Study"

Make a record of any background information available to you from
colleagues or schoolrecords:

Due Date: 1st Autumn Session



;

Implement6tion Activities No. A

1:1-lome Visit"

740-

. Make/a record of the date and findings of.your wisit to the-student's
bome to discussoyour problem with his/her.parents/guardians:

'9

. Contract.

BrAefly, outline the. agreement(s) 'for changing the.stUdent's behavior
which you, the student, and-his/her parents make, including consequences

.

for each:

Observations

Make a record'pf the outcome(s) of the contrZEt and your interpretation
of them:

Due Dates: 5th Autumn Session
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Ohio Teacher Ihstitute:

"School Climate and Teacfier Stress"

Participant Name

implementation Activities Feedback

No, 1, mCoptnTWith Personal Stress"

Jib% , *Ian To Improve SchoOl Climate"

No. 3, "....Plah to Improve..Self-ConccIW
1

,

No. "Plan- for Worleing with Individuql Student"

James R. Gress
'Direct&



Ohio Teacher Institute:
SCHOOL CLIMATE AND TEACHER STRESS

Springfield High School
.

Fall FolJow-up Sessions

The University of Toledo/
Springfield Local Schobls

Rationale and ObjeCtives,

Follpw-up.sessionS 4re.designed to facilitate continuino jmiplpmenta-
tion of individual and group planS foraddréssing identified elements
of school climate.and teacher stress:at four levels: (1) the individual
professional,' (2) the school.grena,, (a) the classroom; and,(4) the
individual student. IMblementation of these plans Will effectively
address InstituteObjeCtiVes identified in the Summer Program.

^

Monday, September 29th

6:30-7:00 Institute Review and Fall Oyerview:

James R. Gress, Institute Director
The University of Toledo

7:00-9:00 "Coping with Teacher Stress
(with break) --A Review of Progress" .

OL* DuShane: Consultant
Lucas County School Office

Monday,,October 6th

6:30-7:00 "School Discipline--A Review of
Student and Community Perceptions"

Jim Gress

7:00-8:00 "Changes in School Discipline
...the High School"

Donald C. Prentiss, Principal
Springfield High School

...the Junior High"

W. Fred Dais, Principal
Springfield Junior High School

8:00-8:15 Break
,

8:15-8:45 "Improving School Climate
--Building Implementation Plans"

Building Group Spokespersons



8:45-9:00 Wrap-Up'

'Monday,, October-13th'

6:30-7:00 "Improving Schbol Climate
--Classroom Affect"

Jim Gress

7:00-8:00 "SchdolClimate, Student Affect',
dnd Individual Differences"

Martha E. Carroll

Department of Special Education
The Uriiversity.of toledo

8:00-8:15 Break .

815=9:00 Group Activities

Monday, October:20th

7:00-7:15 "Home Visits--A Review"

Jim Gress

7:159:00 ":Working with Parents
(with break)

Robert N. Wendt"

Department of Guidance arid Counselor Education
The University'of Toledo

MOnday,'October '27th

6:00-7:45 Community Panel Discussion:

"School Discipline: A
Home7School Model"

. 7:45-8:00 Break

8:00-8:20 External Evaluation

Edward_al_Nussell-,--Associate Dearr
College of Education
The Urliversity of Toledo

8%20-9:00. Recommendations and Wrap-up

4 o



1.

Fall Assignments

Instittite pgrticipants will complete.each of the assigned Implementa-
tion Actiyities and submit the identified written reportas,follows:

1. ..Implerfientation ActiviV

"Coping .with.Perspnal:Stress"

:Each participant will 'report progress and complete and
Submit-the ".Feedback'Log" Section of.the.Written report;

Writtén-reportAue:' Actober'13th
,

2: Implementation Activity-NO..
"Plan to Improve School Climate"

Teacher and administrator.participant groups in ea-Eh
. .bUilding will report progress orally .in class and complete: and:
subthit the "Feedback and Refinement", sectiOn of the-written
report. Other participants will .carry put planned activities.

4

Due date: October 20th

3. Implementation Activity No. 3:
"Lesson/Activity Plan to Imifrove.School Climate/Student
Self-Coricept".

, Each participantlwill complete'and submit the ''Obervations"
section of the written report..

,Due ,date:. October 27th

4. Implementation Activity No. 4: .

"Plan for' Working with Individual Student"

Each,teacher participant will identify:a disruptive student,
investigate'his/her'background.and environment, including a
home visit, .and construct and execute a contract ihvolYing student,
parent/guardian and teacher endorsethent and activity. Each
non-teacher partidipant will facilitate teacher participants'
success in the above.

Written report due: Part I October 27th
'2' Part II-- December 1st

Participant Evaluation

Each participant will be evaluated on the basis of involvement in
follow-up session activities as well as his/her execution and reporting of
Implementation Activities to assess achievement of specified Institute
Objectives.
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.- "It's always something. NoW they claiin the surroundingsare so beautiful, they ean'tkeep their minds oa their work..".

4
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of course, there's the posmbility of being just the slightest pit Io0
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.The Uhiversity Pf. TOTedd/Springfield Local SchOoTs

Ohio l'eatherlInstifute:

$CHOOL CLIMATE. ANY:TEACHER STRESS''

and .,.

SPringfield Local Schools

I.,.ucas7Couniy,

Monliay, November lOth

Welcome

1:ntroddctiOns

,

eorge.E."Tombaugh
Superfntendent

A. James R. GresS
Ins:titute Director .

Presentati43n. Parilefa Npli,. Rrincipal

Howard,Elementary SChool
Madera, California

. A

Institute Reports,. Irene.Daniels
Springfield Hi.gh School

.Lnon D. Brillhart .
Sprihgfield Junior High,

'Paul-B.. Smith
Crtssey Elementary

Rita Gibson
Dorr St. Elementary-

Terri Schultz
Hollahd Elementary

Bonnie Spiess
:Guidance Services

Tuesday, November llth.

9:00-10:00

10:15-11:15°

11:30-12:30

1:00-2:00

2:00-3:30

Denise Lemerand
,Teaoher Corps Interns

.C(laireL. Jacobi, ,

Director of InstriiPtion and Pervnnel

Springfield-High School

$pringfield Junior High SchOol

Dorr St. Elementary School

Crissey Elementary School

Holland Elementary SchOol

"My


